
 

WAIT LIST HELP DESK 
Email:  waitlist@auroraschool.ca 

 
 

COMMONLY ASKED WAITLIST QUESTIONS 
 

How long is the Waitlist? 
It will be 5 or more years from the year your Family Zone waitlist application was created, 
before you may receive an email regarding admission. 
 
My child is on the wrong waitlist. 
Updates to Family Zone, including the waitlist grade and waitlist year, must be done every 
school year before October 31.  If you do not update the waitlist grade and waitlist year for 
your children, you will not be contacted.  The waitlist grade and year do not automatically 
advance each year.  These updates are the parent’s responsibility and no reminder notice 
will be provided.   
 
What number is my child on the Wait List? 
Rankings are not provided as the number changes due to sibling priority status.  The waitlist 
is maintained on a first come, first serve basis according to the date of the Family Zone 
waitlist application, with children who have brothers or sisters attending Aurora School 
receiving priority status over children who do not. 
 
Due to class size limits and low withdrawal rates at Aurora School, the wait time is 5 years 
for an opening and the most likely chances of admission are in KG, Grade 4 and Grade 7. 
 
How will I know when there is an opening for my child? 
Families are contacted by email when there is an opening for their child with a placement 
assessment date and time.  This email is time sensitive and if parents do not respond within 
the allowed time, we will move on to the next child on the waitlist and the child’s name will 
be removed from the waitlist.  *Keep your email address updated on Family Zone* 
 
If my child is registered at Aurora School for the next school year, will there be an 
opening for my other child(ren) on the waitlist? 
Only if there is an opening in the grade your child(ren) are in, they are next on the waitlist 
and they meet the admission requirements. 


